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Abstract. Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS) solutions usually aimat defining an inte-
grated and multi-modal framework to make sustainable mobility choices easier
and seamless. Nevertheless, several scholars highlight that their effectiveness in
supporting modal-shift from individual mobility is therefore limited without side-
interventions on making more difficult, expensive and non-competitive the use
of private cars. Similar goals may be achieved through the increasing of sus-
tainable alternatives’ attractiveness (effective and easy multi-modal integration
reducing travel times, convenient fare policies…) or the reduction of individual
cars privileges (urban tolls, congestion charges, controlled or limited access to
green-vehicles to urban cores…). Recently, Genoa Municipality has started to
evaluate a smart-gate system to border the city center and limit car access. This
measure targets several goals: to control vehicles flow, collect data on city users
and support modal shift towards public transport and sharing mobility. More-
over this measure should be able to make sustainable alternatives more appealing
together with the adoption of a urban MaaS solution (thanks to “GetUp” project,
currently ongoing) integrating urban parking, PT services and sharing mobility
options. Data-driven process should improve urban performances concerning sus-
tainablemobility and improve citizens quality of life in terms of reducing polluting
emissions and ease individual journeys across the city.

Keywords: Mobility-as-a-Service · Smart City · Sustainable Mobility ·
Data-driven governance

1 Introduction

Digital and green transition represent key-challenges of the post-Covid era within EU
framework and context, as Resilience and Recovery Plan initiative shows undeniably
(Pilati, 2021). Evidently, similar goals prove to be particularly pivotal as far as transport
sector is concerned (Kakderi et al., 2021), since it plays a relevant role both in terms of
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ICT applications, as well as in terms of environmental impacts (Reyes-Rubiano et al.,
2021). In this direction, multi-modality and transport integration constitutes key ele-
ments to support and promote sustainable mobility within urban contexts (Kramarz and
Przybylska, 2021). Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS) represents indeed a strategical tool to
implement transport modal integration through the deployment of digital applications
(Campisi et al., 2021).

MaaS solutions provide users with a single-sourced, though wide and various range
of transport alternatives that may be modularly combined to move from point A to point
B through a flexible and custom travel planning and booking (Maas, 2022).

Mobility-as-a-Service concept relies both on infrastructural and digital integration of
multi-modal mobility supply. Main aim is to deliver a seamless urban mobility ecosys-
tem that enable users to choose sustainable alternatives, thus tackling their private car
usage (Hensher et al., 2021). Similar considerations may also include freight transport
options (Le Pira et al., 2021) to improve last-mile component sustainability within urban
environment. Despite the innovative and interesting approach, MaaS impact on modal
shift still appears quite limited without the implementation of measures supporting sus-
tainable alternatives through disincentives reducing personal cars usage (Alyavina et al.,
2020).

Making sustainable transport optionsmore appealing is therefore a key-challenge for
policy-makers and local administrations that may be pursued through a double approach
(Salihou et al., 2023): the definition of specifical actions and policies enhancing green,
collective and shared solutions - MaaS may play its central role in this direction- and the
complementary identification of tools and strategies aiming at limiting the attractiveness
and the possibility for car-users to move freely across the city (Buehler et al., 2017;
Mulalic and Rouwendal, 2020).

Respective integration among these two lines of actions may be provided through
data-driven processes thus enabling deep knowledge of local mobility flows and ecosys-
tem, as well as to tailor and monitor targeted initiatives (Valdez et al., 2018). In this
direction, the investigation of potential coupling of MaaS solutions with access’ reg-
ulation policies should be addressed as an interesting mechanism to target sustainable
mobility transition on a local level through tailored and place-based initiative. Further-
more, data-driven tools may support the progressive and dynamic implementation of
similar push-and-pull measures, thus enabling gradual users mind shift, and enhanc-
ing actions’ potential overall effectiveness that top-down policies are often not able to
achieve (Hrelja and Rye, 2023).

Genoa case-study may represent indeed an interesting reference as local municipal
administration is currently working both on the implementation of a MaaS solution
(through the regionally funded GetUp Project) and the concurrent assessment of a Smart
Gates system to address monitoring and management of private car usage and flows.

Present contribution would focus indeed on the development of an integrated and
ICT-based push-and-pull measures framework that may support digital and green tran-
sition of urban transport systems, through incentives- and disincentives-driven initia-
tives (Sect. 2). Particular attention would therefore be paid to the role data collection
and management may play in the definition of an integrated and tailored approach to
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urban sustainable mobility (Sect. 3). In this direction, Genoa Municipality would rep-
resent a significant case-study in terms of ICT-driven measures supporting sustainable
modal shift. Final remarks would be provided on potential drivers and barriers to the
implementation of similar initiatives (Sect. 5).

2 Double Strategy for Sustainable Mobility Transition

The choice of sustainable alternatives to move across the city and their consequent
spreading heavily rely on individual and therefore social perception and sensitivity on
a quite large range of environmental, economical, reliability and safety-related issues
(Nogueira et al., 2023). Nevertheless, several actions may prove effective in making
them more attractive and desirable (Zawieska and Pieriegud, 2018). In this direction,
strategies usually focus on implementing local transport supply and general transport
cost reduction (Nicolas et al., 2003) as far as sustainable options are concerned, thus
enabling them to compete more effectively against individual cars.

Consequently, three main measures incentivizing sustainable mobility alternatives
may be identified:

– Multi-modal supply improvement;
– Travel time reduction;
– Convenient fare-policies implementation.

Three main goals that may be jointly faced throughMaaS solutions implementation.
Multi-modal alternatives integration and improvement may indeed be targeted

through infrastructural interventions (MaaS hubs’ design, re-alignment of urban main
transport axes…) as well as digital tools and initiatives gathering mobility-providers
and respective transport solutions within a single application for planning, booking and
payment procedure (Athanasopoulous et al., 2022).

Boosting seamless integration affects directly travel times: physical and digital inte-
gration leads indeed to the reduction of inter-modal change and stopovers, thus making
sustainable choices more competitive (Durand et al., 2018). Moreover, through MaaS
solutions, journey can be planned and booked on a tailored basis, thus providing user-
centered options, meeting individual needs and preferences. In this direction, MaaS may
enhance inclusiveness and accessibility (Delponte and Costa, 2022), constituting a rel-
evant improvement for users traditionally segregated by one-fits-all solutions (e.g. the
elderly, people with disabilities, younger children…).

Competitiveness of similar solutions within MaaS platforms is targeted also through
mobility-packages. The re-definition of urban mobility as a service to be provided and
therefore used, translates into innovative and different approaches to fare policies, aswell
(Reck et al., 2020). Pay-per-use options, daily, monthly, yearly bundle subscriptionsmay
be implemented thus reducing transport fares and prices for users.

Similar actions directly affect general transport cost, thus making sustainable mobil-
ity alternatives more competitive. Nevertheless, individual cars are usually perceived as
more responsive and seamless to move across the city (Kim et al., 2021), to meet indi-
vidual needs, despite traffic congestion, parking issues and several related sunk costs
(Gössling et al., 2022).
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In this direction, sustainable alternative promotion and enhancement cannot be
developed without the support of measures disincentivizing individual car usage
(Graham-Rowe et al., 2011).

Similar actions usually belong to two clusters of actions: limiting the number of
accesses to urban center or introducing specifical tolls or charges making accesses more
expensive (Saleh, 2007).

First group of actions may lead to complete denying of urban center accesses, with
few exceptions only for local residents and several cities across the world have already
implemented similar initiatives through the deployment of limited traffic zones.

The second one consists of several actions related to the internalization of transport-
related environmental externalities through the introduction of congestion and emissions
charges. Similar initiatives aim at making individual cars mobility more costly, thus
collecting resources to be invested in sustainable mobility services and infrastructures.

Defining the right mix of incentives and disincentivizing measures to support sus-
tainable mobility transition may constitute indeed a key challenge for policy-makers
(Fig. 1).

Final aim should therefore target an integrated form of multi-modal transport man-
agement and optimization within a wider urban transport and mobility environment,
where MaaS solutions benefit from smart and data-driven traffic advanced control
systems (Coconea et al., 2019).

Fig. 1. Incentives and disincentives policies to support sustainable mobility transition.
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3 ICT Role Within Urban Mobility Framework

Implementing this double approach towards sustainablemobility requires indeed a strong
technological support both referring to incentivizing (Audouin, 2019; Mostofi, 2021) as
well as disincentivizing measures.

MaaS solutions rely indeed on a strongly Information and Communication Technol-
ogy (ICT) asset concerning mainly (Mostofi, 2022):

– Info-mobility services to be provided to users (e.g. through Advanced Traveler
Information Systems) in order to tailored custom solutions;

– Planning, booking and buying digital platform integrating mobility providers supply
at different levels;

– Fare policies optimization and tailoring.

Digital asset is therefore at the heart of similar solutions, both from the demand side,
being users’ profiling necessary to shape personalized option able to meet individual
needs and preferences; as well as on the supply side to integrate separate booking and
ticketing systems (Kamargianni and Matyas, 2017).

Nevertheless, data collection and managements -and respective ICT applications-
prove to be evenmore pivotal ss far as vehicles flows and access regulation are concerned
(Oskarbski and Kaszubowski, 2016). The implementation of traffic flows limitations
requires indeed a deep prior knowledge of local features and dynamics, in order to
evaluate potential impacts, both in terms of cost and benefits of similar measures. This
approach is not needed for scientific and technical purposes, but also in terms of social
acceptance of a relevant political action that local administration is undertaking (Hysing
and Isaksson, 2015; Sugiarto et al., 2017).

In this direction, preliminary surveys of flows and accesses in several spots of the
city need to be conducted. Similar initiatives usually require the design of a local camera
and sensors network enabling quantitative and qualitative evaluation (Guerrero-Ibáñez
et al., 2018).

Present asset confirm its central role in the subsequent implementation step tomanage
in-coming and out-going flows.

Any form of control and limitation of private accesses is therefore comprehensive
of a complex set of “exceptional authorizations” that need to be provided. Specifical
exemptions need to be designed for collective and emergency vehicles, as well as tailored
measures for local residents and/or shopkeepers.

As far as congestion chargemechanisms are concerned, other specifical issues requir-
ing ICT applications may concern the different fare policies targeting green (e.g. hybrid
or full-electric) vehicles in order to shape tolls and charges on the basis of respective
environmental externalities and impacts.

Camera and sensors data need indeed to be processed, managed and evaluated by
proper control rooms and center, thus orienting local policy-makers decisions, as well as
supporting local structures providing sanctions and fines for limitations transgressors.

Similar measures implementation require specifical ICT solutions to manage a large
amount of data. Urban Internet-of-Things (IoT) applications, as well as Artificial Intel-
ligence (AI) and Deep Learning (DL) solutions (Patil, 2022) may play a key-role, thus
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allowing to gather and network unprecedented quantities of information and enabling
respective use for urban policies development (Rathore et al., 2016).

It is therefore necessary to highlight that massive data collection and use imply
significant issues in terms of individual privacy and profiling. Local administrations
need to be aware that similar initiatives need to be addressed through proportionate and
limited actions (Eckhoff and Wagner, 2017).

4 Genoa Case-Study

As far as urban sustainable mobility strategies are concerned, Genoa Municipality may
constitute a quite relevant case study.

Genoa urban area, in NorthWestern Italy, counts approximately 560 000 inhabitants,
rising up to 840 000 looking at its Metropolitan boundaries.

Motorization rate is one of the lowest among Italian larger cities -48 cars per 100
inhabitants- (Legambiente, 2021) and Public Transport (PT) is a widely chosen alterna-
tive for local city users - approximately 32%ofGenoese residents use collective transport
solutions (Genoa Municipality, 2018). Sharing services are present as well: e-car, bike
and scooter-sharing urban services are provided to support sustainable modal shift.

Withing this general framework, Genoa local administration is currently tackling pri-
vate car usage through a double strategy. Multi-modal transport integration and enlarge-
ment has been recently addressed through the implementation of a MaaS initiative, the
regionally funded GetUp Project, to set the basis for a local pilot thus supporting col-
lective and sharing services. At the same time, the definition of a local system of Smart
Gates to monitor and manage private cars access to the city historical center is currently
under evaluation thus targeting future framing of dedicated fare and control policies.

This joint initiative together with a strong and relevant action in terms of local public
transport infrastructures enhancement aims at increasing sustainable mobility appeal,
attractiveness and role within local context. ICT in this direction plays pivotal role in
terms of innovation as well as management of similar deeply data-driven processes
(Fig. 2).

4.1 GetUp Project

Present project -which started in 2021 and is currently taking its conclusive steps-
gathering among its partners mobility and technology providers, local administrations
and research centres, aims at developing a local MaaS proposal able to support green
transitions of city-users attitudes and patterns.

First step has been to implement an integrate travel planner (MaaS platform-
Integration Level 1), thus providing users with dedicated information to choose among
local mobility alternatives according to travel times, costs and environmental impacts
(saved CO2 emissions).

Subsequently, referring to potential business models, as well as fare-integration
policies, a local MaaS ecosystem was shaped according to local features and involved
stakeholders.
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As far as mobility-bundles packages are concerned, first hypothesis were drawn thus
targeting four different users groups: Under25 and Over65 users, tourists and inner areas
residents.

Initial step implementation translated also into a digital application -currently avail-
able in its beta-version for employees of the partner companies and institutions the
project- as well, where registered users authorizing data collection and management
(according to GDPR legislation) provide personal and mobility choice-related data, thus
enabling future profiling and tailoring of services and fare-policies.

4.2 Smart Gates

Present initiative -which is still in its preliminary feasibility evaluation phase- targets
the evaluation of a urban systems of Smart Gates to monitor and manage private vehi-
cles flows in-coming and out-going Genoa historical city centre. In this direction, the
definition of a similar network constitutes an essential pre-condition, for consequent
assessment of access and fare-policies to limit individual car-usage where sustainable
alternatives are present.

It must be noted that evidently, limitations to car-access require as well the imple-
mentation of proper park-and-ride facilities to support adequately users modal-shift, as
well as the definition of specifical actions targeting different groups of users (e.g. local
residents, shopkeepers, people with disabilities…).

Fig. 2. Genoese sustainable mobility initiatives framework.
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Even though similar actions need time to achieve an overall sustainability and accep-
tance among users, Smart Gates (SG) implementation represent somewhat the prelim-
inary infrastructure building step, thus setting the framework for future evaluation and
decision making.

At the same time, even though access limitations may not be implemented, SG may
prove indeed extremely supportive in terms of traffic management and monitoring, thus
enabling more effective actions to enhance sustainable transition and modal shift on the
basis of a deep knowledge of local mobility trends, attitudes and patterns.

5 Discussion

It is therefore evident that green and digital transition need to be implemented jointly.
Not surprisingly Next Generation EU supports this double approach to recover from
the Covid19-related crisis and to face at the same time an improvement of EU overall
resilience.

Being transport sector pivotal in terms of energy consumption and polluting emis-
sions, ICT applications represent indeed an essential tool to promote sustainablemobility
within urban contexts.

Their contribution may be extremely relevant both to promote incentivizing mea-
sures, aswell as in terms of discouraging privatemobility component. These two families
of actions need to be developed through a coupled approach to foster mutual potential
synergies.

Data-driven technologies for traffic management and optimization may contribute
building a real-time updated and reliable knowledge of urban flows, thus feeding urban
info-mobility systems.

Similar informative systems play key-role within MaaS solutions, thus constituting
the essential basis both on the supply and demand side. Real-time information on local
traffic flows allows local administration and mobility providers to develop targeted and
tailored actions. It may enable initiatives such as dynamic pricing and fare-policies (e.g.
depending on urban congestion levels), as well as to manage access to the city centre
according to vehicles types and/or polluting emissions city thresholds.

At the same time, MaaS platforms originally descended from info-mobility apps
(MaaS Integration level 1), thus basing their added value creation on the opportunity to
provide users real-time transport-related information to enable them to choose knowingly
modal alternatives, routes and hours more suitable for their needs and preferences. User-
centred approach requireMaaS providers to give users complete, integrated and real-time
information to support their decisions.

In this direction, GetUp experience, where traffic-related information concerning
the different modal alternatives are coupled with respective environmental data of saved
CO2 emissions, may represent an interesting case study, thus raising users environmental
consciousness about their potential footprint, thus taking it into account as a relevant
variable for choosing their mobility options.

Evidently, urban Smart Gate implementation could support this knowledge process,
through the continuous collection of geo-referenced data on traffic and vehicles flows,
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constituting a strategical tool both for users and local policy-makers, developing control,
regulation and fare-policies that can shape around real-time data.

Following initiatives to tackle private car usage, being them oriented towards sus-
tainable alternatives modal choice or towards monitoring and limitations to individual
vehicles accesses and mobility, would evidently benefit from this data-based approach
and structure.

Moreover:

– Relevant infrastructural intervention currently under implementation within Genoese
context (e.g. railway network improvement, urban bike-lanes system enlargement,
bus-dedicated infrastructures, etc.)

– Progressive enlargement of the localmobility-providers eco-system through the inclu-
sion of new service operators, but also of other transport-related stakeholders (e.g.
infrastructural license holders, traffic management operators, etc.)

represent a pro-active and favourable milieu to enhance the existing propension of
local community towards green, viable and inclusive mobility solutions.

It must be remembered as well that similar data collection and processing would
require significant efforts, resources and structures to deal with privacy issues, to balance
adequately public and common needs with individual rights through a proportionate and
minimized use of personal information.

In this direction, competencies and responsibilities allocation will be represent a
quite critical factor. Public stakeholders’ engagement would indeed play a relevant role
in guaranteeing citizens a minimized and protected use of personal data, while pri-
vate mobility/technology providers and operators may constitute key actors in terms of
efficiency and efficacy of the overall business model and proposal.

Chosen interactions and relation schemes among the numerous stakeholders involved
would finally define the prevailing roles and instances.

6 Final Remarks

Similar approach towards sustainable mobility may represent the most suitable strategy
to speed-up transport sector green transition. Nevertheless, it is evident that present work
relies its structure on two projects that have been implemented separately, thus having
been at the moment developed unevenly, so that potential synergies are investigated only
at research level, and not addressed yet by targeted public polices due both to acceptance
and technical issues.

Moreover, referring to Genoa case-study as well as to other territorial contexts, some
potential barriers and criticalities need to be underlined:

– Massive limitations to private vehicles access and mobility within urban centres are
usually difficult to be implemented on the political level, being extremely critical in
terms of social acceptance;

– The potential related to ICT applications is not self-sufficient to support long-term
changes towards sustainable attitudes and mobility patterns. In this direction, deep
variations in individual (and therefore social) mindset and perceptions are needed and
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simple restrictionswithout the adequate support of culture- and communication-based
initiatives risk to prove quite limited in their impacts;

– The implementation of highly innovative and disruptive technologies require to inte-
grate to previous data-collection and monitoring systems, thus enabling past infor-
mation mainstreaming. Nevertheless, their compatibility and compliance may prove
critical in terms of standards and coding, so that particular attention needs to be paid to
nullify precedent investments and resources, thus using them as the basis for updates
and improvements;

– Despite being implemented on a local level, similar initiatives should be standard-
ized in terms of technological andmanagement schemes andmodels. Locally-tailored
actions risk indeed to produce limited impacts, without targeting the adequate require-
ments of transferability and replicability. As far as MaaS solutions are concerned,
similar standards are currently under implementation on a national level, and smart
gates networks should be provided as well of similar standard design guide-lines to
ensure widespread and effective outcomes.

Facing similar challenges appears pivotal to support a long-term, shared and effective
green and digital transition in the way people live and move within their cities, thus
targeting sustainability in each of its dimensions and potential contribution.
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